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Abstract By suppression subtractive hyhridization+rapid amplification of eDNA ends and gene walking methods，interferon stim-

ulated genes(ISGs)。Viperin and ISGl5．and their promoters have been cloned and characterized from snakehead C巍n””口argus，The

Viperin eDNA was found to be 1474 nt and contain an open reading frame(ORF)of 1059 nt that translates into a putative peptide of 352

amino acid(aa)．Tk putative peptide of Viperin shows high identity to that in teleosts and n32Jilmals except for the N～terminal 70 aa。The

|SGl5 eDNA was found to be 758 nt and contain an ORFof 468 nt that translates into a putative peptide of 155 aa．The putative peptide

of ISGl5 is composed of two tandem repeats of ubiquitin-like(tmL)domains，and a canonicaI conjugation motif(LRGG)at C-terminal。

Viperin and ISGl5 promoter regions were characterized by the presence of interferoll stimulating response elements(ISRE)and 7*IFN ac—

tivation sites(GAS)．ISRE is a feature of IFN—induced gene promoter and partially overlaps interferon regulatory factor(IRF)1 and

l歉糍recognition sites．GAS is responsible for the y-IFN mediated transcription．One conserved site for NF一《B was found in the promoter

region of Viperin．This is the first report of conservative binding motif for NF-国in accordance with the consensus sequence(GGGRN—

NYYcc)among teleost ISG promoters．Moreover。there were also TATA，CAAT and Spl transcription factor sites in Viperin and

ISGl5 promoters．In 5’untranslated region(UTR)，snakehead ISGl5 gene contains a single intron，which differs from Viperin gene．

The transcripts of Vipeirn and ISGl5 mRNA were mainly expressed in head kidney，posterior kidney，spleen and gill．The expression jev·

els in liver were found to increase obviously淑response to induction by IFN—inducer poly l：C，

Keywords：interferon，interferon stimulated gene(ISG)，Viperin，ISGl5，snakehead(Channa argus)．

零he interferons(1FN8)are a family of cytokines

that share the ability to produce an antiviral state in

cells by inducing expression of interferon stimulated

genes(ISGs)H“。。The earliest antiviral response of

the host is nonspecific．Thus．IFN．mediated antiviral

defense is able to respond during the early stages of a

viral infection，and this response provides some de—

gree of protection until the specific immune defense is

able to establish．At present，IFN．1ike activity has

been detected in cells and organs of rainbow trout

《Oncorhynchus mykiss)，carp(Cyprinus Carpio)，

sea bass(Lateolabrax；口如nicus) and several

salmonids after viral infection or treatment with dou—

ble-stranded RNA(dsRNA)u一川．1FN molecules

have been cloned and characterized from zebrafish

(Danio rerio)，Atlantic salmon(Salmo salar)and

channel catfish (1ctalurus punctatus) since

2003L6一引．Significant progress has been made in iso—

lating virally induced genes【9’l引．Several ISGs，such

as溉j，僦and Mx3[11—13|，悟j[14|and
Ⅵ舀[15]，have als0 been identified in fish．

Viperin was identified recently as a group of an—

tiviral proteins which can be induced by virus and in—

terferon[14，16，1 7|．The Viperin homologues have been

found in crucian carp(Carassius auratus)，rainbow

trout and mandarin fish(Si咒主地纠娃蔬托8君si)【10，14·1 8|。

The expression of rainbow trout Vig-1 could be in—

duced by viral haemorrhagic septicemia virus

(VHSV)‘K’。The stable expression of Viperin in fi—

broblast could reduce 90％of human cytomegalovirus

(HCMV)production，and suppress the expression of

some viral proteinsL埔1．Similar to teleost and human

Viperin homologues，mouse mvig could be induced by

vesicular stomatitis virus(VSV)and pseudorabies

virus(PRV)H7 J。

ISGl5 is among the most highly expressed pro一
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teins in mammalian cells after viral infection and

treatment with IFN一8[19—21|．The strong and rapid

induction of ISGl5 during infection indicates an im—

portant role for this protein in innate immunity。

ISGl 5 is composed of two tandem repeats of ubiqui—

tin-like(UBL)domains，and can eonjugate to cellular

proteins through its conserved motif(LRGG)．Ex—

traeellular ISGl5 displays cytokine—like functions by

inducing IFN，7 in T—cells and stimulating natural

killer eell proliferation¨“。Several ISGl5 orthologues

have been reported in goldfish(Carassius auratu$)，

pufferfish(Takifugu rubripes)，zebrafish and chan—

nel catfis小9,23,24]。The{sG promoters have also been

characterized from rainbow trout Ⅵ霞 and

Mxl[15,25]，pufferfish Mx[13】，mandarin fish

ViperinLl引。 goldfish and Atlantic cod(Gadus

morh髓a)ISGl5k23,圳。

The snakehead(Channa argus)is a species

with拄relatively high economic value in China，but

the diseases caused severe economic losseso弱』．Little

is known about the immune defense mechanism in

snakehead．The present study was performed to iden—

tify snakehead Viperin and ISGl5 genes，and to com—

pare the characteristics of these genes and their pro—

moters with other known ISGs．These results will

provide new insights into ISGs regulation and their

antiviral mechanisms．

1 Materials and methods

1．1 Fish

Snakehead weighing about 250 g were purchased

from a local fish market in Wuhan，Hubei Province of

China．and maintained in aquarium(25℃)with aer—

ated water for one week before sampling．The tissues

were carefully removed and immediately stored in liq—

uid nitrogen。

1．2 Obtaining of homologous cDNA fragments

Total RNA was extracted from head kidney of

snakehead with Trizol(Invitrogen)following the

manufacturer’s instruction．PolyA‘RNA was pre，

pared using PolyATract mRNA Isolation System

(Promega)。The isolated mRNA from head kidney in

snakehead stimulated with poly I：C was used as the

tester，and the unstimulated contr01 as the driver．A

subtractive cDNA library was constructed with the

PCR—select eDNA subtraction kit (Clontech)。

Through random screening and sequencing colonies

from the subtractive library，several cDNA frag—

ments，which were compiled to about 1251 bp and

570 bp in length，were found to be homologous to

those known Viperin and ISGl 5 genes．

1。3 Cloning of Viperin and ISGl5 eDNA sequences

by rapid amplification of cDNA ends(RACE)一PCR

5’RAcE，started with the full—length eDNA

synthesis using the粉SMART"埘飚躔c◇NA Am—

plification Kit(Clontech)．A1l primers used are listed

in Table 1，The first round PCR was perfo·rmed using

the 5 UpM and Viperin—R1 or ISGl5．Rl primers．

The cycling protocol utilized a touchdown method，

with a hot start at 94℃for 2 min．followed by 10 cy—

des of 94℃30 sec，65℃30 see，and 72℃for 1

min，with the annealing temperature lowering down

1℃for each cycle；and 25 cycles of 94℃30 sec，

55℃30 sec。and 72℃for 1 min，followed by 72℃

for 6 min．The second round PCR was carried out

with the 5’nested primer and Viperin-R2 or ISGl5，

R2，and 1“L of the first round PCR mixture，with a

cycling protocol of 94℃for 2 min，followed by 30

cycles of 9霹℃30 see，57℃30 sec，72℃1 min，and

an extension of 72℃for 6 min．3‘RA旺，started
with reverse transcription of P01yA。 RNA with

Adapter-dT，，primer，and the PCR conditions were

the same as for 5’一RACE using the 3 adapter primer

and Viperin—F or ISGl5一F．

。 ． !!!巍!： 呈茎堡曼黧鹜茎垒!竺篓黧i整!箜!签熬邕i塑墅坚曼鲢 一一一．。——
Primer Sequence(5’，3’) Application

Vipenn。R1 CCAGAGTCTTCGCAGTGTCCA Vipefin 5’RACE(first round PeR)

Viperin-R2 GCAGAGTGTCGAGACAGAGCT Viperin 5’RACE(second round PCR)

Viperin—F GCAGAACTCAGGGCAGGAAG Viperin 3’RACE
ISGl5．R1 CTGCK；CGTTTACAAAGACCAG ISGl5 5’RACE(first round PeR)

ISGl5．R2 AGTTTGCCCACTGTATCATCTG ISGl5 5’RACE(second round PCR)

!墅!!：兰坚銎塑盛鳖i型垡怂型坚垒!墅 !墅!i兰萋燮兰堡垒璺2型竺鍪辇i∑一一．。
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(Continued)

Primer Sequence(5'-3’) Application

Viperin—P1 CGATGCAGAGTGTCGAGACAGAGCTG Vipeirn genomic walking(first round PCR)

Viperin—P2

ISGl5一P1

ISGl5一P2

Vi}perin-TF

Viperin—TR

ISGl5一TR

13-actin—F

J3-aetin-R

5 UPM

GCTTCGGAGACGAGTGCTCATTGGA

TTCAGTTTGCC(’ACTGTATCATCTGG

6[嚣硝丁G6月C丁G丁G(Z菇，，翻G(猫，
ACTCTGGGCAACGGAAGGAT

GGAACGAG(℃AGGAAACGCT

CGTTCATCATCTCCCGACCA

CACTGTGCCCATCTACGAG

CCATCTCCTGCTCGAAGTC

吼K嗵嫩姐c憾I峨氏瞄瓯吣瓯雠G钒k
7黝一∞翻翻G彤删翻∞4c庀4c谢翻GG∞

Viperin genomic walking second round PCR)

ISGl5 genomic walking(first round PCR)

ISGl5 genomic walking(second round PCR)

RT—PCR primer used in expression study

RT—PCR primer used in expression study

RT—PCR primer used in expression study

RT-PCR control used in expression

RT—PCR control used in expression

5’RACE PCR

5’Nested primer AACGCAGAGTACGCGGG 5’RACE PCR

3’Adapter GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC 3 RACE PCR adaptor

Oligo dT adapter GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACTl7 Genomic walking adaptor口rimer l

APl GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC First strand eDNA synthesis

AP2 ACTATAGGC汜ACGCGTGGT Genomic walking adaptor primer 2

1．4 Cloning of Viperin and ISGl5 promoters

Genomic DNA was purified from the muscle by

the phenol chloroform method¨“．The 5’flanking

reg,on was obtained using a genome walking approach

by constructing genomic Iibraries with a Universal

Genome Walker⋯1 Kit(Clontech)．Each of the 2．5

tzg genomic DNA was completely digested with

DraI，EcoRV，PvuII or StuI in a total volume of

100 ttL，and four pools of adaptor—ligated DNA frag—

ments were constructed．A pair of primers，Vipein．

P1／Viperin．P2 or ISGl5．P1／ISGl5一P2 designed

from the sequences at the 5’end of Viperin or ISGl5

cDNA．and the adaptor primers陋1 and嚼2 were

used for priming upstream amplification through two

rounds of PCR．The cycling protocol included a two．

step method for long—distance PCR．The primary

PCR was perforrned with a hot start at 94℃for 2

min；6 cycles of 94℃for 30 sec。72℃for 3 minwith

the temperature lowing down 1℃for each cycle；and

30 cycles of 94℃30 sec，67℃3 min，followed bv

67℃for 10 min．The secondary PCR was carried out

with 1“L of the first round PCR mixture under the

conditions of 20 cycles of 94℃for 30 sec and 67℃for

3 min，followed by 67℃for 10 min．

1．5 T—cloning，sequencing and database analysis

The PCR products separated on 1．2％agarose

gels were cut out，purified(Omega)，ligated into the

T—vector(Takara)，and used to transform competent

DH一5a cells．Positive colonies were screened by the

method of PCR．All sequences generated were used to

search for similarities using BLAST at web servers of

the National Center of Biotechnology Information．

The amino acid sequences were translated through

servers of ExPASy．Signal

[shed through SignalP 3．

peptide prediction was fin一

0 software．Multiple se—

quence alignments and unrooted phylogenetic trees

were constructed using the ClustalW 1．8 program and

MEGA version 3．1．The sequences flanking Vipeirn

and ISGl 5 5’regions were analyzed by TRANSFAC

software for potential transcriptional factor binding

sites．

1．6 Expression analysis by RT—PCR

Three snakehead fish weighing about 250 g were

cultured in aquarium with aerated water for one

week．Total RNA was extracted from the head kid．

ney，posterior kidney，spleen，intestine，liver，gill，

heart，brain，skin and muscle，then treated with

DNase I。and reverse transcribed to cDNA．The cD．

NA templates from three fish were mixed together．

and 2肛L of wIlich were used for PCR reaction．8．

actin was used as an internal contr01．PCR conditions

were as follows：94℃for 2 rain；then 28 cycles of

94℃30 sec，57℃30 see，72℃1 min(for Viper[n)
or 30 sec(for ISGl5 and B—actin)，followed by an ex．

tension at 72℃for 6 min．In addition．we performed

a comparative study on 6 snakehead fish．Three were

injected intraperitoneally with 0．4 mL poly I：C(Sig～
ma，5 mg／mL)，and the other three injected with

phosphate buffer saline(pH 6．8 as the contr01)．Be，
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cause poly I：C was found to be able to enhance the

ISGs expression in other organs except for lymphoid

tissue[1s,24]， we selected the liver as the test tissue to

examine the effects of Viperin and ISGl5 on the ISGs

expression．

2 Results

2．1 Isolation of Viperin and ISGl 5 cDNA

By screening of subtraetive cDNA library．we i—

dentified many expressed sequence tags(EST)which
are homologous to the known mammalian genes criti—

cal for innate immune function， ineluding antiviral

genes Viperin and ISGl5，and the genes encoding for

signal transducer and activator of transcription

(STAT)，IFN regulatory factors(IRFs)，Rham—

nose—binding lectin(UBL)，major histocompatibility

class(MHC)and other immune molecules．With the

obtained 5’RACE and 3 RACE cDNA fragments

and the analysis of overlapping sequences，the compi一

1ation of a full—length cDNA from the CAP site to the

polyA tail was achieved，which produced a 1474 bp

Viperin cDNA and a 758 bD ISGl5 cDNA fragments

(GenBank accession Nos． AY898793 and

EF067846)．Viperin cDNA contains an open reading

frame(ORF)of 1059 bp that translates a putative

peptide of 352 aa，with a 179 nt 5 UTR and a 236

nt 3’UTR．There is a polyadenylation signal

(AATAAA)presented 14 nt upstream of the polvA

stretch，and two ATTTA sequences in 3 UTR．

which are characteristic motifs possibly involved in

rapid message degradation．ISGl5 cDNA contains an

ORF of 468 bp that translates a putative peptide of

155 aa．The 5’UTR is 63 nt in length，and 3
7

UTR

of the transcript is of 227 nt containing three mRNA

instability motifs and a polyadenylation signal at posi—

tion of 23 nt upstream the polyA tail．

2．2 Analysis of Viperin and ISGl 5 protein se．．

quences

The amino acid sequence of snakehead Viperin

shared approximately 7 1％identity to Viperin of

goldfish，72％to zebrafish，75％to rainbow trout，

69％to mouse and human(Fig．1)．A divergent re．

gion of 70 amino acids was found at N二terminal．Se—

quence analysis of the putative peptide presented a

short hydrophobic N—terminal region which consti—

tutes a signal peptide．Three putative N—glycosylation

sites(at positions 1 12，148 and 197)suggest that

snakehead Viperin is a g[ycoprotein．Similar to Vig-1

in rainbow trout，snakehead Viperin also has an iron—

sulfur motif CNXXCXXC at the position of 70—182．

The amino acid sequence of snakehead ISGl5 has the

homology of 50％，47％，25％，23％with rainbow

trout，goldfish，mouse and human ISGl5 respectively

(Fig．2)．Snakehead ISGl 5 in the C～terminal retains

Leu-Arg—Gly—Gly(LRGG)amino acids that have

been shown to be critical for the first step in the con—

j ugation of ubiquitin to intracellular proteins．Some

amino acids have been substituted in conserved motif．

European sea bass(Dicentrarchus labrax)，killifish

(Misgurnus anguillicaudatus)and oriental weather—

fish(Lucania parva)have substituted the C—termi—

nal Gly with Asp or Glu¨⋯．In addition．snakehead

ISGl 5 retains Ar9128 which corresponds to Lys】29 of

the human ISGl5．The residue is critical for the

polymerization of ubiquitin monomers after covalent

ligation to intracellular proteins．

Though the result of two phylogenetic trees

(Fig．3)reveals the considerable sequence divergence

among teleosts and mammals，teleost Viperin and

ISGl5 are clustered together and they originated from

the same ancestor．Snakehead and mandarin fish

Viperin are first clustered together，and snakehead

Viperin and ISGl 5 are closely related to those of rain—

bow trout，but far away from those of crucian carp

and zebrafish．

2．3 Promoter region of snakehead Viperin and

ISGl5

The sequences of Viperin and ISGl5 gene pro—

moters were deposited into GenBank(accession Nos．

EF384270 and EF384271，respectively)．The tran—

scription inl‘tl‘atl‘on sites were determined by the full一

1ength capped cDNAs of Viperin and ISGl5．About 3

kb of the snakehead Viperin promoter and its 5’

flanking region were sequenced’through genome

walking(Fig．4，partial sequence)．A TATA box is

located from一52 to一55 which may be bound bv

TATA binding peptide(TBP)．A CAAT box is lo—

cated from一186 to一189 which is believed to deter—

mine the efficiency of transcription．Two of the puta—

tive interferon stimulated response element(ISRE)

sites are located between一131 and 141。一150 and

一161．Three 7一IFN activation sites were found be—

tween一170 and一178，～322 and一330，一1158

and一1 166．One binding site for the NF—KB tran—

scription factor was found between一300 and一309，

and one NF—xB like site was between一326 and

一336．
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CrucJan carp Viperi‘n

Zbrafish Viperln

Rainbow trout￥ig一1

Snakehead Viperl‘n

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Cruclan card Viperln

Zbrafi sh Viperln

Rainbow trout Vig一1

Snakehead Viperln

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Cruclan carp Viperln

Zbrafish Viperln

Rainbow trout Vig一1

Snakehead Viperln

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Crucian carp Vipenn
Zbrafish Viperln

Rainbow trout Vig-1

Snakehead Viperln

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Cruc ian carp Viperln

Zbrafish Vipenn

Rainbow trout Vig-1

Snakehead Viperln

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Crucian carp Vipenn
Zbrafish Viperln

Rainbow trout Vig-1

Snakehead Viperln

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Crucian carp Viperin

Zbrafish Viperin

Rainbow trout Vig—l

Snakehead Viperin

Mouse Viperin

Human Viperin

Fig，1．Multiple sequence alignments of snakehead Vipeirn with other species Viperin。The identical and similar residues areshown with

asterisk≤*)and dot(+)respectively，a divergent region at N—terminal is shown。and three N．glycosylation sites are indicated by allOWS．

GenBank accession Nos．：Human AF442151，Mouse NM一021384，Snakehead AY898793，Rainbow trout AF076620．Zebrafish NM～

001025556，Crucian carp AY303809．
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Rainbow trout ISGl5

Goldfi sh ISGl5

Snakehead ISGl5

Mouse ISGl5

Human ISGl5

Rainbow trout ISGl5

Goldfish ISGl5

Snakehead ISGl5

Mouse ISGl5

Human ISGl5

Rainbow trout ISGl5

Goldfish ISGl5

Snakehead ISGl5

Mouse ISGl5

Human ISGl5

Fig．2。 Multiple sequence alignments of snakehead ISGl5 with other species ISGl5．The identical and similar residues are shown with

asterisk≤*)and dot(．)respectively}the C—terminal LRGG amino acids are in the box．GenBank accession Nos．：Human BC009507，

Mouse NM一015783，Snakehead EF067846，Goldfish AF206323，Rainbow trout AF51071 1．

0．05

(b)

0．05

sIIISGl5

Fig．3．Phylogenetic relationships of Viperin and ISGl5 protein sequences．The bootstrap confidence values shown at the nodes of the

tree are based on 1000 bootstrap replications．(a)Viperin phylogenetic tree．Accession Nos．：Chimparmee XM一515283，Cow NM一

001045941，RedjunglefoWlXM一426208，OrangutanCR858150，Norway ratNM一138881，PigNM～213817，DogXM一846183，Chi—

nese perch AY395718．强)ISGl5 phylogenetic tree。Accession Nos．：Water buffalo DQll8136，Sheep NM一001009735，Chimpanzee

XM一520842．Norway rat XM～216605，Cow NM一174366，Dog XM一536714，Zebrafish XM一682249，Crucian carp AY303810 and

AY303811．

In the whole snakehead ISGl5 promoter and its

5
7

flanking region which covers about 1．7 kb，the

putative binding sites for TATA，CAAT，NF．JcB like

and ISRE were identified(Fig。5)．The TATA and

CA A攀boxes are located between一45 and一48．

一284 and一287 respectively；one of the putative

ISRE site iS between一97 and一108；three Y。IFN

activation sites are between一357 and一365，一506

and一514．一1563 and一1571，and two N辩趣like
sites are between一587 and一596，一1142 and

一1151．In the 5’UTR。snakehead ISGl5 gene con，

tains a single intron，which differs from Viperin

gene．
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Fig．4．The sequence of snakehead Viperin promoter and its 5’flangking region．GAAA element and its complemem are in grey，the

TATA and CAAT are boxed，the putative binding sites of ISRE and NF-出are double underlined，GAS sites are in bold，and the putative

binding sites for C-jun，Spl，Oct．1 and C／EBP alpha are underlined．
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Fig．5．The sequence of snakehead ISGl5 promoter and its 5’flangking region．GAAA elements and its complement are in grey．The

TATA and CAAT are boxed．the putative binding sites of ISRE and NF-出are double underlined，GAS sites are in bold，and the putative

binding sites for Spl，Pit一1 and C／EBP alpha are underlined．Intron is indicated in bwerc∞e with consistent gt／at mode．
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2．4 Expression of Viperin and ISGl5 genes in

snakehead fish

The tissue expression patterns indicated that

snakehead Viperin and ISGl5 were transcribed main—

ly in the head kidney，posterior kidney，spleen，gill，

Fig．6． Expression profile of Vipeirn and ISGl5 in various tissues

(b)．(a)HK，head kidney；PK，posterior kidney；Sp，spleen；In，

muscle．(b)the expression level is calculated relative to the 8一actin．

3 Discussion

Compared with mammals[19，28|， only a few IFN

system genes of teleosts have been isolated and char—

acterized[10,231． In this study，the suppression sub—

tractive hybridization technique was used for screen—

ing the differentially expressed genes in snakehead

fish treated with poly I：C．Sequencing revealed that

Viperin and ISGl 5 were the most abundant ESTs in

the library．Snakehead Viperin displayed very high

sequence similarity with those known mammalian and

teleost Viperin except for 70 aa at the N—terminal，

which is highly diverse in all Viperin homologues．

The short hydrophobic stretch at the N—terminal of

Viperin does not allow the protein to enter the rough

endoplasmic reticulum(ER)一Golgi pathway[141．This

suggests that Viperin seems to reside at the cytosolic

face of the ER，and could be required for the antiviral

effect through interference with transport of critical

viral components，transmembrane glycoproteins，

from the ER to the Golgi。161．Existence of the N．gly．

cosylation sites indicates that snakehead Viperin is a

cellular glycoprotein．The residues 70一182 are high—

ly homologous among Viperin，MoaA，NIRJ and

PoolII protein families，especially the iron—sulfur mo—

tif CNXXCXXC[29I，in which the cysteines were

shown to be important to the biological function of

the coordination of a Fe—S cluster．The conservation

of C—terminalindicates that this region is a functional

less in liver，and little in other tissues(Fig．6(a))．
After intraperitoneal injection with poly I：C，the ex—

pressions of snakehead Viperin and ISGl5 in liver

were found increased approximately 7一and 4．5一fold

respectively when compared with the control fish

(Fig．6(b))．

(a)，and poly I：C induced expression in liver(after 24 hours。n=3)

Intestine；Li。liver；Gi，Gill；He，heart；Br，brain；Sk，skin；Mu，

*indicates statistical significance between induced and controlled fish．

domain in the non—specific antiviral response[29]

Snakehead ISGl 5 contains ubiquitin like(UBL)

domains．The conserved C-terminal“LRGG”is as—

sential in ubiquitinylation for ISGl5 and target pro—

teins。圳．Some UBL proteins are expressed as inac—

tive precursors with a few amino acids f01lowing the

conserved motif．These UBL proteins are activated by

proteases releasing their active conjugating tail。圳．

Some teleost species。like channel catfish and bastard

halibut(Paralichthys olivaceus)may need protease

activity to expose their active conjugationg motifs。2⋯．

The reported promoters of ISGs in teleosts include

those forⅥ露and M卅in rainbow trout[15,25]，Mx

in pufferfishu“． ISGl5 in goldfish and Atlantic

cod[23，24]， and Viperin gene in mandarin fish[iS]．

Snakehead Viperin and ISGl5 promoters contain IS—

REs with the consensus sequence (GAAANl一，
GAAAS，S=C／G，N=A／T／G／C)．However，only
one base is different in ISRE between Viperin and

ISGl5 promoters．ISRE is an important characteristic

of IFN—induced gene promoter．also partially overlaps

the IRFl／2 recognition sites(A A A ASYGAAASY，Y

=T／C)(IRF-E)．The presence of ISRE sites in the

Viperin and ISGl5 promoter regions implies that the

expression of Viperin and ISGl5 can be induced by

virus and IFN signal through the activation of a cas—

cade of reactions．Like rainbow trout V／92 and Mxl

genes[15,25]，snakehead ISGl5 contains one ISRE，its
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Viperin gene contains two ISREs， whereas Atlantic

cod ISGl5 contains three ISREs[24]．These suggest

that number of ISRE is different among the ISGs and

even in the same ISG if varies from one species to the

other．

Snakehead Viperin and ISGl5 promoters a1So

contain three conservative 7一IFN activation sites

(GAS)with a consistent sequence motif(TTNC—

NNNAA)¨“，which is responsible for the 7．IFN．

mediated transcription of the target genes．Ⅳ【oreover，

we found that the element GAAANN and its comple—

ment are repeated in snakehead viperin and ISGl5

prOmo毒ers， suggesting that these elements provide

potential inducibility by IFN signal． In snakehead

Viperin promoter region， a NF_KB site(GGGRN—

NYYCC，R=A／G)and a NFLKB like site were iden—

tified． The presence of binding motif for NF．赶j is

very interesting as it was indicated that the NF．出
transcriDtion factor is involved in the stimulation of

the type I IFN promoter¨引．Like other IFN．induced

gene promoterS，such as IRFl and IRF2[33'34|，the

conservation of NF—KB site in snakehead Viperin pro—

moter suggests that the activation of NF—IcB also in—

volves in induction of teleost ISGs．Snakehead ISGl5

promoter lacks consensus NF—JcB sites， which is in a—

greement with the reported ISGs[23，24]， but it has

two NF—KB like sites． whose function is unknown at

present．In 5’UTR，different from Viperin gene in

which no intron was found， ISGl 5 gene contains an

intron，suggesting that these two ISGs have different

transcription patterns．Though the possibility of NF—

KB sites presented in snakehead ISGl5 promoter can

not be excluded，from the compariSons of ISRE，NF—

KB site，5’UTR structure，and protein sequences be—

tween Viperin and ISGl 5， we assume that these two

genes have different regulatory mechanisms and dif—

ferent functions in IFN svstem．

Snakehead ViDerin and ISGl5 were transcribed

mainly in immune organs， and a low expression level

was also detected in other tissues． Our findings indi—

cated that poly I：C can induce the expression of

Viperin and ISGl5 genes in snakehead liver，and that

tissue distribution and induced expression of Viperin

and ISGl5 genes are the same with other reported

teleost ISGs[18，2 4|． It is possible that IFN directlv

stimulates Viperin and ISGl5 genes expression be—

cause poly I：C was considered as an IFN—inducer．

In conclusion， we have reported the molecular

cloning and characte“zation of Viperin and ISGl5

genes and their promoters from snakehead．These re—

sults not only provide the significant evidence for IS．

Gs structure and function， but also help us to under—

stand the teleost IFN system and ISGs regulatory

mechanism．The challenge of future、vork is to con—

duct more functional studies of these genes and deter—

mine their regulatory mechanisms by which anti—viral

defence is established．
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1.外文期刊 Zhang. XN.Liu. JX.Hu. YW.Chen. H.Yuan. ZH Hyper-activated IRF-1 and STAT1 contribute to
enhanced interferon stimulated gene (ISG) expression by interferon at and gamma co-treatment in

human hepatoma cells 
    Previous reports suggest that type I and type 11 Interferon can co-operatively inhibit some virus replication, e.g. HCV, SARS-

CoV, HSV-1. To find out the molecular mechanism underlying this phenomenon, we analyzed the transcription profile stimulated by IFN-

alpha and IFN-gamma in Huh-7 cells and found that the transcription of a subset of IFN stimulated genes (ISGs) including BclG, XAF1,

TRAIL and TAPI was enhanced when IFN-alpha and gamma were both present. Promoter analysis of BclG revealed that IRF-1 and STAT1 were

both required in this process. Enhanced IRF-1/DNA complex formation was observed in interferon co-treatment group by gel shift

analysis. Furthermore, IRF-1 activation was found to be generally required in this cluster of ISGs. STAT1 tyrosine phosphorylation

was elevated by IFN combination treatment, however, only the hyper-transactivation of GAS but not ISRE was observed. In conclusion,

hyper-activation of IRF-1 and elevated STATI dimer formation may be two general switches which contribute to a much more robust

antiviral symphony against virus replication when type I and type II IFNs are co-administered. (c) 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights

reserved.

2.OA论文 Nielsch. U.Pine. R.Zimmer. S G.Babiss. L E Induced expression of the endogenous beta
interferon gene in adenovirus type 5-transformed rat fibroblasts. 
    Tumorigenesis is a multistep process involving both genetic and epigenetic changes resulting in altered cellular gene expression.

While many phenotypic attributes of transformed cells have been described, the cellular genes responsible for these phenotypes are

largely unknown. In this study, we show that the interferon-stimulated gene (ISG) ISG15 is expressed in all adenovirus type 5 (Ad5)-

transformed rodent cells tested, in an E1A-dependent manner. We find that the level of ISG15 mRNA correlates with the level of the

transcription factor ISGF3, which has been postulated to be the transcriptional activator of ISGs. Consistent with the activation of

the interferon transduction pathway in Ad5-transformed cells, beta interferon mRNA is expressed in all but the parental untransformed

cell line. The level of ISG15 mRNA in Ad5-transformed cells correlated inversely with the ability of these cells to proliferate in

soft agar. This appears to have functional significance, since the phenotype of poor growth in agar could be conferred upon a cell

line that grows efficiently in soft agar by using conditioned media from cells that grow poorly in soft agar. The same effect could

be mimicked by applying rat interferon. We conclude that the degree of activation of the interferon signal transduction pathway

explains differences in the transformation phenotypes among Ad5-transformed cell lines.

3.外文期刊 Jia Weizhang.Zhou Xiuxia.Huang Rong.Guo Qionglin Cloning and characterization of
interferon stimulated genes Viperin and ISG15, and their promoters from snakehead Channa argus 
    By suppression subtractive hybridization, rapid amplification of cDNA ends and gene walking methods, interferon stimulated genes

(ISGs), Viperin and ISG15, and their promoters have been cloned and characterized from snakehead Channa argus. The ViperincDNA was

found to be 1474 nt and contain an open reading frame (ORF) of 1059 nt that translates into a putative peptide of 352 amino acid (aa)

. The putative peptide of Viperin shows high identity to that in teleosts and mammals except for the N-terminal 70 aa. The ISG15 cDNA

was found to be 758 nt and contain an ORF of 468 nt that translates into a putative peptide of 155 aa. The putative peptide of ISG15

is composed of two tandem repeats of ubiquitin-like (UBL) domains, and a canonical conjugation motif (LRGG) at C-terminal. Viperin

and ISG15 promoter regions were characterized by the presence of interferon stimulating response elements (ISRE) and y-IFN activation

sites (GAS). ISRE is a feature of IFN-induced gene promoter and partially overlaps interferon regulatory factor (IRF) 1 and IRF2

recognition sites. GAS is responsible for the y-IFN mediated transcription. One conserved site for NF-icB was found in the promoter

region of Viperin. This is the first report of conservative binding motif for NF-icB in accordance with the consensus sequence

(GGGRN-NYYCC) among teleost ISG promoters. Moreover, there were also TATA, CAAT and Spl transcription factor sites in Viperin and

ISG15 promoters. In 5' untranslated region (UTR), snakehead ISG15 gene contains a single intron, which differs from Viperin gene. The

transcripts of Vipeirn and ISG15 mRNA were mainly expressed in head kidney, posterior kidney, spleen and gill. The expression levels

in liver were found to increase obviously in response to induction by IFN-inducer poly I:C.

4.OA论文 Rose. Kristine M..Elliott. Ruth.Martínez-Sobrido. Luis.García-Sastre. Adolfo.Weiss. Susan
R. Murine Coronavirus Delays Expression of a Subset of Interferon-Stimulated Genes  
    The importance of the type I interferon (IFN-I) system in limiting coronavirus replication and dissemination has been

unequivocally demonstrated by rapid lethality following infection of mice lacking the alpha/beta IFN (IFN-α/β) receptor with mouse

hepatitis virus (MHV), a murine coronavirus. Interestingly, MHV has a cell-type-dependent ability to resist the antiviral effects of

IFN-α/β. In primary bone-marrow-derived macrophages and mouse embryonic fibroblasts, MHV replication was significantly reduced by

the IFN-α/β-induced antiviral state, whereas IFN treatment of cell lines (L2 and 293T) has only minor effects on replication (K. M.

Rose and S. R. Weiss, Viruses 1:689-712, 2009). Replication of other RNA viruses, including Theiler's murine encephalitis virus

(TMEV), vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), Sindbis virus, Newcastle disease virus (NDV), and Sendai virus (SeV), was significantly

inhibited in L2 cells treated with IFN-α/β, and MHV had the ability to rescue only SeV replication. We present evidence that MHV

infection can delay interferon-stimulated gene (ISG) induction mediated by both SeV and IFN-β but only when MHV infection precedes

SeV or IFN-β exposure. Curiously, we observed no block in the well-defined IFN-β signaling pathway that leads to STAT1-STAT2

phosphorylation and translocation to the nucleus in cultures infected with MHV. This observation suggests that MHV must inhibit an

alternative IFN-induced pathway that is essential for early induction of ISGs. The ability of MHV to delay SeV-mediated ISG

production may partially involve limiting the ability of IFN regulatory factor 3 (IRF-3) to function as a transcription factor.

Transcription from an IRF-3-responsive promoter was partially inhibited by MHV; however, IRF-3 was transported to the nucleus and

bound DNA in MHV-infected cells superinfected with SeV.

5.外文期刊 Oshansky CM.Krunkosky TM.Barber J.Jones LP.Tripp RA Respiratory syncytial virus proteins
modulate suppressors of cytokine signaling 1 and 3 and the type I interferon response to infection

by a toll-like receptor pathway. 
    Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is a common cause of repeat infections throughout life and potentially severe lower respiratory

tract illness in infants, young children, and the elderly. RSV proteins have been shown to contribute to immune evasion by several

means, including modification of cytokine and chemokine responses whose expression is negatively regulated by suppressor of cytokine

signaling (SOCS) proteins. In this study, we examine the role of SOCS1 and SOCS3 regulation of the type I interferon (IFN) response

in normal fully-differentiated human bronchial epithelial cells infected with RSV or with an RSV mutant virus lacking the G gene. The
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results show that RSV G protein modulates SOCS expression to inhibit type I IFN and interferon-stimulated gene (ISG)-15 expression

very early as well as late in infection, and that SOCS induction is linked to toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling by RSV F protein, as

indicated by interferon-regulatory factor (IRF)-3 activation and nuclear translocation. These findings indicate that RSV surface

proteins signal through the TLR pathway, suggesting that this may be an important mechanism to reduce type I IFN expression to aid

virus replication.

6.OA论文 Boo. Kyung-Hyun.Yang. Joo-Sung Intrinsic Cellular Defenses against Virus Infection by
Antiviral Type I Interferon 
    Intrinsic cellular defenses are non-specific antiviral activities by recognizing pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs).

Toll-like receptors (TLRs), one of the pathogen recognize receptor (PRR), sense various microbial ligands. Especially, TLR2, TLR3,

TLR4, TLR7, TLR8 and TLR9 recognize viral ligands such as glycoprotein, single- or double-stranded RNA and CpG nucleotides. The

binding of viral ligands to TLRs transmits its signal to Toll/interleukin-1 receptor (TIR) to activate transcription factors via

signal transduction pathway. Through activation of transcription factors, such as interferon regulatory factor-3, 5, and 7 (IRF-3, 5,

7) or nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB), type I interferons are induced, and antiviral proteins such as myxovirus-resistance protein (Mx)

GTPase, RNA-dependent Protein Kinase (PKR), ribonuclease L (RNase L), Oligo-adenylate Synthetase (OAS) and Interferon Stimulated Gene

(ISG) are further expressed. These antiviral proteins play an important role of antiviral resistancy against several viral pathogens

in infected cells and further activate innate immune responses.

7.外文期刊 Takuma Tsukahara.Sun Kim.Milton W.Taylor REFINEMENT:A search framework for the
identification of interferon-responsive elements in DNA sequences - a case study with ISRE and GAS 
    Interferons (IFN) are a family of pleiotropic secreted proteins that play a key role in mediating antiviral and apoptotic

responses,and in immune modulation.Interferons induce a large number of genes through activating the janus tyrosine kinase (JAK)-

signal transducers and activators of transcription proteins (STAT) pathway,and the binding of transcription factors to upstream

regions of the inducible genes (interferon-stimulated gene,ISG) at specific DNA regulatory elements known as interferon-stimulated

response element (ISRE) and gamma-activated sequence (GAS).We have previously performed DNA micro-arrays on peripheral blood

mononuclear cells (PBMC) treated with interferon-alpha in culture and showed that approximately 700 genes are significantly modulated

(P &lt;= 0.001).In order to search for ISRE and GAS we have developed a framework called regulatory element finding with iteration

and effective model refinement (REFINEMENT) using an existing program (HMMER) and a standard discriminating scoring

technique.Although REFINEMENT uses existing programs,our framework itself is novel as it effectively discriminates occurrences using

an iterative model refinement technique.REFINEMENT has detected either ISRE or GAS sequence in all of the genes shown to be induced

at a P-value &lt; 0.001.There were far more functional occurrences in ISRE than in GAS,suggesting that ISRE plays a greater role in

response to interferon-a than GAS sequences.This method can be used to identify such sequences in any set of genes.REFINEMENT is non-

commercial and is accessible at http://cancer.informatics.indiana.edu/ttsukaha/miltonlab/refinement/.

8.外文期刊 Sun.Y.Qiao.L.Xia.HH.Lin.MC.Zou.B.Yuan.Y.Zhu.S.Gu.Q.Cheung.TK.Kung.HF.Yuen.MF.Chan.AO.Wong
.BC Regulation of XAF1 expression in human colon cancer cell by interferon beta: Activation by the
transcription regulator STAT1. 
    XIAP-associated factor 1 (XAF1) is a novel tumor suppressor and interferon stimulated gene (ISG). Interferon beta (IFNbeta)

exerts anti-proliferative effect and induces apoptosis through the Jak-Stat signaling cascade by the type I Interferon receptor (IFN-

R), which initiates gene transcription of those biological effectors of IFNbeta. The aim of this study is to determine the effect of

IFNbeta on XAF1 expression and the putative mechanisms mediated by the critical role of signal transducers and activators of

transcription 1 (Stat1). Gene expression was detected by RT-PCR and Western blot analysis. The promoter activity of XAF1 was examined

by luciferase reporter assay. The activity of interferon stimulated response element (ISRE) was assessed by electrophoretic mobility

shift assay (EMSA) and quantitative chromatin immunoprecipitation assay (Q-ChIP). Results showed that IFNbeta stimulated XAF1

promoter activity in colon cancer cell line DLD1 in a time- and dose-dependent manner. A high affinity ISRE binding element (ISRE-

XAF1) was located in -55 to -66nt upstream of the first ATG site of XAF1 gene. Deletion of ISRE-XAF1 completely abrogated basal and

IFNbeta-induced promoter activity. IFNbeta-induced XAF1 expression was mediated by Stat1 through the interaction with ISRE-XAF1.

Knocking down of the Stat1 expression and blocking its phosphorylation decreased IFNbeta-induced XAF1 expression. Results suggested

that induction of an immediate early response gene-XAF1 by IFNbeta was mediated by the transcription regulator Stat1 through the ISRE

site within the promoter region of XAF1 gene in colon cancer.

9.OA论文 Stewart. Michael J..Smoak. Kathleen.Blum. Mary Ann.Sherry. Barbara Basal and Reovirus-
Induced Beta Interferon (IFN-β) and IFN-β-Stimulated Gene Expression Are Cell Type Specific in the

Cardiac Protective Response 
    Viral myocarditis is an important human disease, with a wide variety of viruses implicated. Cardiac myocytes are not replenished

yet are critical for host survival and thus may have a unique response to infection. Previously, we determined that the extent of

reovirus induction of beta interferon (IFN-β) and IFN-β-mediated protection in primary cardiac myocyte cultures was inversely

correlated with the extent of reovirus-induced cardiac damage in a mouse model. Surprisingly, and in contrast, the IFN-β response

did not determine reovirus replication in skeletal muscle cells. Here we compared the IFN-β response in cardiac myocytes to that in

primary cardiac fibroblast cultures, a readily replenished cardiac cell type. We compared basal and reovirus-induced expression of

IFN-β, IRF-7 (an interferon-stimulated gene [ISG] that further induces IFN-β), and another ISG (561) in the two cell types by using

real-time reverse transcription-PCR. Basal IFN-β, IRF-7, and 561 expression was higher in cardiac myocytes than in cardiac

fibroblasts. Reovirus T3D induced greater expression of IFN-β in cardiac myocytes than in cardiac fibroblasts but equivalent

expression of IRF-7 and 561 in the two cell types (though fold induction for IRF-7 and 561 was higher in fibroblasts than in myocytes

because of the differences in basal expression). Interestingly, while reovirus replicated to equivalent titers in cardiac myocytes

and cardiac fibroblasts, removal of IFN-β resulted in 10-fold-greater reovirus replication in the fibroblasts than in the myocytes.

Together the data suggest that the IFN-β response controls reovirus replication equivalently in the two cell types. In the absence

of reovirus-induced IFN-β, however, reovirus replicates to higher titers in cardiac fibroblasts than in cardiac myocytes, suggesting

that the higher basal IFN-β and ISG expression in myocytes may play an important protective role.

10.期刊论文 龚邦东.谢青.王琳.项晓刚.董志霞.林兰意.赵钢德.王晖.郭清 干扰素联合利巴韦林治疗对Huh7细胞

微RNA122表达的影响 -中华传染病杂志2010,28(3)
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    目的 探讨IFNβ联合利巴韦林(RBV)治疗对肝癌细胞株Huh7的微RNA122表达的影响.方法  Huh7细胞分别经过单用不同剂量RBV处理3 d、单用不同剂

量IFNβ处理4 h,以及IFNβ联合RBV处理后,采用噻唑蓝(MTT)法检测其生长曲线,RT-PCR法检测IFN诱导基因54(ISG54)的表达,然后分别以小核核糖核酸

6(U6)和单位细胞数为内参照,茎环结构实时PCR检测微RNA122表达变化.数据比较采用单因素方差分析,两两比较采用q检验.结果  MTT结果显示,RBV能以

剂量依赖方式抑制Huh7细胞增殖,而IFNβ仅能轻微地且不能以剂量依赖方式抑制Huh7细胞增殖.RT-PCR结果显示,IFNβ能以剂量依赖方式诱导Huh7细胞

ISG54 mRNA表达,而RBV单用和联合IFNβ均不能以剂量依赖方式诱导ISG54 mRNA表达.以U6为内参照,在RBV终浓度为3.125 mg/L时,联合lFN8 100 U/mL和

1000 U/mL,微RNA122相对表达量分别为0.770±0.082和0.720±0.045,与单用IFNβ组相比,差异有统计学意义(q=4.623,q=5.112;均P<0.05).提示存在协

同效果,而在RBV终浓度为6.25 mg/L和12.5 mg/L时无协同效果.以细胞数为内参照,RBV单用和联合IFNβ均能下调细胞微RNA122表达,以RBV终浓度为3.125

mg/L明显,联合IFNβ 10 U/mL、100 U/mL和1000 U/mL时,微RNA122相对表达量分别为0.680±0.055、0.560±0.084和0.610±0.030,与单用IFNβ组相比

,差异有统计学意义(F=4.121,P<0.05),亦提示存在协同效果.结论 RBV在终浓度为3.125 mg/L时,能协同IFNβ下调Huh7细胞微RNA122表达,这可能为临床

上RBV提高IFN抗HCV疗效的一个新的分子机制.
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